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8 DAYS

June 8 - 15, 2021

Includes: Branson, Missouri, smack dab in the center of the
United States is a “small” town of about 10,000 people that
hosts nearly 8,000,000 visitors each year! Branson is called
“America’s Live Entertainment Capital” with a great variety of
family friendly entertainment. 13 Meals (7B & 6D), Drury Inn
Atlanta first & last nights, Drury Inn Paducah on our sixth
night, also, on night two, Fairfield Inn & Suites Memphis
South, and 3 nights in Branson at the Grand Oaks Hotel. Enjoy 5 Great Shows, plus, visit
Branson during the great season of early Summer. Our route passes through Tupelo MS,
where we’ll visit the boyhood home/museum of Elvis Presley! We will also tour the unique College
of the Ozarks while in Branson and pay a visit to the historic downtown area.
DAY ONE – On our first day together we will travel to Georgia with appropriate stops along the way. Our home
for tonight is the Drury Inn in Atlanta GA with evening food, “Drury Dinner” with liquid refreshments too!
Drury Inns are offering their guests an incredible array of amenities including: arrival refreshments,
complimentary in-room coffee, deluxe continental breakfast (hot & cold), free long-distance calls (60 minutes
per room, per night) also, evening beverages and the FREE 5:30 KICKBACK! from 5:30 – 7:00 PM. Drury has
increased their evening food offerings to always include salad and baked potato bar, nacho bar, snack mix,
chips, carrots, celery and dip. There will also be items such as broccoli cheddar soup, macaroni and cheese,
breaded chicken strips, boneless buffalo-style chicken wings, and chili dogs offered on a rotating basis. We will
call this our “Drury Dinner”. The delicious, very deluxe continental breakfast Drury has always offered includes
eggs, sausage, self-serve waffle maker, yogurt, fresh fruit, juices, milk & cereal, bagels, biscuits and gravy and
more. Drury Inn is a favorite of our travelers.
DAY TWO – This morning, after our Drury Inn Breakfast, our journey continues. Our scenic trip to Branson
unfolds as we travel through Birmingham, AL and on to Tupelo, MS, Elvis Presley’s boyhood home. We will
make a stop to visit the home and museum, admission included. After this visit, our next destination is
Memphis, TN, where Elvis’s Graceland Home is located. Our hotel for tonight is the Fairfield Inn & Suites
by Marriott, Memphis South location. Throughout the day, appropriate stops will be made for lunch and
dinner, on your own. This hotel is non-smoking and features a delicious, included breakfast buffet. The rooms
are well-appointed featuring luxurious bedding, coffee maker and fridge. Sleep well!
DAY THREE, FOUR & FIVE – We will depart for Branson this morning after an included breakfast at Fairfield
Inn. Today’s routing is interesting as we’ll pass through Memphis, TN before crossing the Mississippi River into

Arkansas. Then, traveling through some of the best farmland in the nation, with plentiful rice and cotton crops.
Before long, we’ll enter the Ozarks, where the terrain becomes hilly and wooded, and to our destination for a 3night stay in Branson, Missouri. While here, our city tour will include many local points of interest: College of
the Ozarks, Old Town & more. Our hotel in Branson is the Grand Oaks Hotel. This hotel is located just off
famous Highway 76 on Green Mountain Drive and is right where you want to be! This is a non-smoking hotel,
with indoor & outdoor pools and Jacuzzi Whirlpools. Rooms feature Micro & Fridge & In Room Coffee. While in
Branson, all dinners and a full, hot breakfast are included. Breakfast features eggs, waffles, sausage gravy &
biscuits, fruit, hot & cold cereals, milk, fruit juice and more.

Our Branson visit includes 5 SHOWS and 3 DINNERS:
Your Branson Shows and Dinner are:
*JESUS at Sight n Sound Theater
*#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too
*The Haygood’s
*Doug Gabriel’s #1 Hits Tribute Show
*Grand Jubilee at Grand Country Music Hall
Dinners while in Branson are included at: Grand Country Dinner Buffet, Charlie’s Steak & Ribs
Dinner Feast & Uptown Café Dinner @ Jackie B Goode’s Uptown Café
JESUS at the Sight and Sound Theatre From the Bustling streets of Jerusalem to the raging Sea of Galilee,
JESUS is an action-packed musical stage adventure for all! Join Peter, Nicodemus, Mary Magdalene and a multitude of others
as they journey alongside the most famous person ever to walk the earth. Witness the most miraculous events in history as
Jesus sets sail with fisherman and makes disciples out of the least-expected. The lives he touches will never be the same.
#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too @ Clay Cooper Theater Remember the songs that were playing when you had
your first kiss? Bought your first car? Went cruising on a Saturday night? #1 HITS OF THE 60’S (& 50’S too) will take you
back to those day with over 100 songs and 100 costume changes as our cast sings hits from Elvis Presley, Paul Anka, The
Platters, Connie Francis, The Four Seasons, The Supremes, The Beach Boys, Dusty Springfield, The Beatles and more!
The Haygood’s Known as Branson’s Most Popular Show, The Haygoods are legendary for their incredible
performances. The show brings excitement, powerful harmonies, energetic dance numbers and incredible family talent to the
stage. They perform on over 20 different instruments! The only sister of the group, Catherine is featured on the rare and
beautiful harp. Branson has ma
Doug Gabriel’s #1 Hits Tribute Show @ The Pierce Arrow Theater A good, clean family show with a lot of
variety. It has a talented cast, rib-tickling comedy and a terrific ensemble of musicians. Doug Gabriel is a constant favorite
with his audiences year after year. He’ll impress you with his singing and capture your heart with his sincerity.
Clay Cooper’s Country Express offers high-energy live music, singing, dancing and hysterical comedy – Clay
Cooper shares the stage with 24 entertainers whose unbelievable talent and down-home personality bring our guests back
time and again. Don’t miss our ten amazing dancers led by Clay’s multi-talented wife, Tina Cooper; Branson’s great
comedian, Matt Gumm; outstanding youth entertainers, Colt & Caden Cooper; the best six piece band in Branson and Third
Power-a dynamic male trio known for singing with harmonies that are second to none! This show has something for everyone!

DAY SIX – It’s been a whirlwind of fantastic entertainment and dining in Branson, but there is much more to
come! We depart Branson, after breakfast and travel to the Drury Inn Paducah, KY. Our routing today takes
us to a different part of the Ozarks and then through some very productive farmland in Missouri. We will cross
the Mississippi River near Cairo, IL. Please see Day One for Drury’s amenities.
DAY SEVEN - We depart the Drury Inn Paducah, KY after enjoying the breakfast buffet this morning.
Today’s destination is Atlanta GA where we’ll stay again at the Drury Inn, see Day One for Drury Amenities.
DAY EIGHT – On our final day together, we depart Atlanta and continue south to Tampa Bay and our homes.
Use this relaxing day to take the time to share your memories of this trip with your travel-mates. We thank
you for choosing Travel Is Fun Tours.

COST: $1169 per person double occupancy, Or $1519 per person single
Travel protection is offered through our office at $98 per person twin or $125 person single.
Please pay deposit of $100 to secure a seat, balance due April 22, 2021
RESPONSIBILITY: Travel is Fun Tours of St. Petersburg, Inc. acts only as an agent in arranging transportation,
accommodations, sightseeing tours etc. and as such, shall not be liable for any damages or inconvenience due to the weather
or any act of default of any person or company engaged in providing services included in our tours. The right is reserved to
decline or accept or retain any person as a member of any tour or to cancel or alter tour if circumstances require it. Should
the cancellation of the tour by Travel Is Fun Tours become necessary prior to departure, all payments will be refunded without
further obligations on our part. Should the passenger cancel the tour after the final payment date, there will be a 10% fee
due to high administrative costs on late cancellations. All other recoverable money will be refunded. TRAVEL PROTECTION
IS HIGHLY SUGGESTED and plans help protect your travel investment. Purchase within 14 days of initial trip deposit to be
eligible for the Pre-Existing Condition Waiver. Read the Plan Document carefully as it provides full plan details, benefits, and
limitations & exclusions. This coverage can be purchased through our office. If a passenger leaves the tour at any time, all
return fares and any other expenses will be assumed by the passenger. For this reason, we encourage all travelers to
consider purchasing a Travel Protection Plan. Residents of TX, WA & NY may purchase travel protection directly from Travel
Insured Int’l. Members of our tours agree to be photographed and those photo’s may be used in advertising with no further
compensation. Motor Coach Operator and Tour Director gratuity is not included in price of tour.
NO SMOKING ON THE MOTORCOACH…………DAILY SEAT ROTATION

